Abstract. This study examined the impacts of projected climate change on heavy snow loads on Finnish forests, where snow-induced forest damage occurs frequently. For snowload calculations, we used daily data from five global climate models under representative concentration pathway (RCP) scenarios RCP4.5 and RCP8.5, statistically downscaled onto a high-resolution grid using a quantile-mapping method. Our results suggest that projected climate warming results in regionally asymmetric response on heavy snow loads in Finnish forests. In eastern and northern Finland, the annual maximum snow loads on tree crowns were projected to increase during the present century, as opposed to southern and western parts of the country. The change was rather similar both for heavy rime loads and wet snow loads, as well as for frozen snow loads. Only the heaviest dry snow loads were projected to decrease over almost the whole of Finland. Our results are aligned with previous snowfall projections, typically indicating increasing heavy snowfalls over the areas with mean temperature below −8 • C. In spite of some uncertainties related to our results, we conclude that the risk for snow-induced forest damage is likely to increase in the future in the eastern and northern parts of Finland, i.e. in the areas experiencing the coldest winters in the country. The increase is partly due to the increase in wet snow hazards but also due to more favourable conditions for rime accumulation in a future climate that is more humid but still cold enough.
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Introduction
Forest damage caused by snow loading on trees occurs frequently in boreal environments. On the European level, estimates of the amount of timber damaged by snow during a typical year vary between one and 4 million m 3 (Nykänen et al., 1997; Schelhaas et al., 2003) . In addition to the northern parts of the continent, frequent snow damage in European forests occurs in central Europe and in mountainous regions, e.g. in the Alps and Pyrenees (Schelhaas et al., 2003; Martín-Alcón et al., 2010) . In Finland, insurance companies have paid on average approximately EUR 0.5 million compensation annually within the last three decades due to snow damage of forests, which accounts for about 7 % of the total indemnities paid for forest owners (Finnish Forest Research Institute, 2014) . Thus, snow is among the most important abiotic stress factors in the Finnish forests after windstorms which account for about 77 % of the forest damage compensated for by private insurance companies. In addition, snowdamaged trees occasionally seriously disrupt power transmission by bending or leaning over power lines. Trees damaged by snow are furthermore susceptible to insect attacks and other kinds of consequential damage (e.g. Schroeder and Eidmann, 1993; Schlyter et al., 2006) .
Typical forms of snow damage in forests include breakage and bending of stems as well as uprooting when the soil is unfrozen (Petty and Worrell, 1981; Nykänen et al., 1997) . The resistance of trees to snow is controlled by tree and stand characteristics. Trees with asymmetrical crowns are particularly susceptible to snow damage (Nykänen et al., 1997) . Different tree species also typically suffer from different kind of damage. In general, conifers are often consid-ered to be most badly affected (Nykänen et al., 1997) but, for instance, birches are vulnerable for bending (Martiník and Mauer, 2012) . Hence, possible climate-change-driven changes in tree species composition, favouring birches and Scots pine with the expense of Norway spruce , may further affect the overall risk of snow damage in forests. Moreover, with the exception of uprooting in Norway spruce stands, unmanaged forests tend to be more susceptible to snow damage than managed forests (Päätalo, 2000) .
The risk of snow damage is strongly dependent upon weather and climatological factors. Temperature influences the moisture content and snow attaches to tree crowns and branches most effectively when temperature is close to freezing point at the time of precipitation (Solantie, 1994) . Hence, accretion of heavy wet snow poses the greatest risk. Moderate wind speeds enhance snow accumulation but strong winds dislodge most of the snow from the tree crowns. Topography also plays an important role in the occurrence of snow damage. The heaviest snow loads tend to accumulate on forests at high altitudes (e.g. Jalkanen and Konôpka, 1998) , largely because rime accumulation is most efficient in places located above the surrounding terrain (Makkonen and Ahti, 1995) , but also because of the orographic addition to precipitation.
The climate in northern Europe is projected to change considerably during the 21st century due to increasing greenhouse-gas concentrations in the atmosphere (e.g. Räisä-nen and Ylhäisi, 2015) . In winter, both temperature and precipitation are projected to increase with high confidence. This will evidently lead to changes in snow climate, having multiple effects on ecological systems (Callaghan et al., 2011) . In the coldest areas, snowfall is generally projected to increase (Krasting et al., 2013; Räisänen, 2015) while over milder regions, a considerably larger fraction of total precipitation is expected to fall as liquid form in a warmer climate. How this anticipated change will affect the risk of snow damage for trees and infrastructure is not straightforward given the sensitive nature of snow accumulation to specific weather conditions (Strasser, 2008) . Because different forest management options (e.g. the choice of regeneration method and tree species) alter the probabilities of various types of forest damage (Nykänen et al., 1997; Klopcic et al., 2009) , accurate estimates for changes in conditions causing damage would be beneficial for adaptation purposes (Jönsson et al., 2015) . Kilpeläinen et al. (2010) estimated that the risk for snowinduced forest damage would decrease throughout Finland towards the end of the present century. However, Gregow et al. (2011) argued that because of decreasing soil frost supporting tree anchorage and increasing heavy snow loads, the risk of uprooting would increase in southern Finland and the risk for stem breakage would increase in northern Finland. In both studies, a cumulative snow-load model presented by Gregow et al. (2008) , referred to hereafter as the G08 method, was applied. The G08 method estimates the amount of snow load on tree crowns by applying precipitation, temperature and wind speed observations as input. However, Lehtonen et al. (2014) showed that when the snow load is classified into different components (rime, dry snow, wet snow and frozen snow), the snow loads simulated by the G08 method correlate best with dry snow loads having little importance with regard to the forest damage. Therefore, it will be interesting to apply a more sophisticated method in studying the climate change impacts on heavy snow loads on tree crowns. This may also give a more in-depth look on the relative importance of different snow load types in the change.
In this study, we apply the snow load calculation and classification method used by Lehtonen et al. (2014) , hereafter referred to as the FMI method. Our aim is to assess the climate change impacts on the occurrence of heavy snow loads on tree crowns in Finland. In order to compare our results to those of Kilpeläinen et al. (2010) , we also apply the G08 method. We use daily data from five independent general circulation models (GCMs) participating in the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP) phase 5 (Taylor et al., 2012) under representative concentration pathway (RCP) scenarios RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (Thomson et al., 2011; Riahi et al., 2011) 
Climate data
We used daily data from five CMIP5 models listed in Table 1 over the period 1980-2099. The models were chosen on the basis of their ability to simulate present-day average monthly temperature and precipitation climatology in northern Europe and the availability of all required variables on a daily timescale. The variables used in this study were mean, maximum and minimum air temperature at 2 m height, mean relative humidity at 2 m height, mean wind speed at 10 m height and total precipitation. Simulations over the historical period until 2005 were combined with simulations under RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 emission scenarios for the period 2006-2099. The RCP8.5 (Riahi et al., 2011 ) is a high-emission scenario leading to a warming of global land areas by almost 5 • C by 2100 on the basis of their multi-model mean (Collins et al., 2013) . In the RCP4.5 scenario (Thomson et al., 2011) , the radiative forcing stabilises at 4.5 W m −2 in 2100 and Table 1 . CMIP5 models used in this study with information on the country of origin and resolution of the models (L refers to number of vertical levels, T to triangular truncation and C to cubed sphere).
Model
Country of origin Resolution (lon × lat), level Reference the warming on the global scale is about half of that in the RCP8.5 scenario (Collins et al., 2013) . Over the Arctic areas and in Finland, the projected warming exceeds the global average due to Arctic amplification (Pithan and Mauritsen, 2014) . Before further data analysis, we performed a combined statistical downscaling and bias correction to the model data by applying a quantile mapping technique using smoothing. The model data were downscaled onto a regular 0.1 • × 0.2 • grid (approximately 10 km × 10 km) covering Finland. In quantile mapping, cumulative probability distributions of simulated time series of weather variables are fitted to the observed distributions within the calibration period (1981-2010 in our case), separately for each month. For our observational data set, we used gridded data interpolated from the station observations made by the Finnish Meteorological Institute (FMI). The interpolation of station observations was done by applying Kriging with external drift (Aalto et al., 2013) . However, for wind speed, the quality of observations did not support the creation of a homogenous, gridded daily data set over Finland; therefore we used daily wind speeds from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecast ERA-Interim reanalysis (Dee et al., 2011) provided on a regular 0.75 • × 0.75 • grid. The wind speeds were bilinearly interpolated onto the same 0.1 • × 0.2 • grid with other variables but the true resolution was still much coarser for wind speed than for the other variables.
A detailed evaluation of quantile mapping for correcting simulated temperature time series was presented by Räisä-nen and Räty (2013) and for correcting simulated precipitation time series by Räty et al. (2014) . Wilcke et al. (2013) also demonstrated the use of quantile mapping for correcting relative humidity and wind speed simulations of regional climate models. The effect of bias correction on simulated distributions of weather variables is exemplified in Fig. 1 . For temperature, precipitation and wind speed, the corrected distributions correspond to the observed distributions within the calibration period by definition. Within scenario periods, the same corrections are applied to the simulated values than within the calibration period. Note that the peak in temperature distribution near the freezing point is retained both during the calibration and scenario periods whereas, for instance, the use of a simpler delta-change approach to scale the observed climate according to the simulated changes would unrealistically shift the peak.
For relative humidity, the correction was less accurate in freezing temperatures. That is because relative humidity in sub-zero temperatures can be expressed either relative to ice or supercooled water. The only difference between these two formulations is that the maximum possible water vapour content is assumed to be larger when humidity is expressed relative to supercooled water (Hardy, 1998) . Hence, humidity of 100 % relative to water in freezing temperatures would be over 100 % relative to ice, but in nature these oversaturated situations with respect to ice rarely occur. For this reason, we performed the bias correction for humidities relative to ice to avoid non-physical oversaturated situations. Because in station observations humidity is expressed relative to water and in the model results relative to ice, we first transformed the observed humidities relative to ice following Hardy (1998) . After the bias correction, the corrected distributions of humidity corresponded to the observed distributions relative to ice by definition. In the snow-load calculations, however, we needed the humidity to be expressed relative to water, thus we transformed the corrected humidities back to relative to water. After this final step, the corrected distributions of relative humidity did not necessarily correspond to the observed distributions. For some models the corrected and observed distributions were still close to each other but for part of the models the deviation was larger. It appeared that the annual maximum rime loads calculated from the corrected model data were, on average, approximately 20 % larger than those calculated from the observational data during the calibration period 1981-2010 (not shown) . This indicates that after the corrections, there were typically too many humid days at freezing temperatures.
We also note that conventional relative humidity measurements in freezing temperatures are not typically desirably accurate (Makkonen and Laakso, 2005) . This was clear in our data as the observational relative humidities commonly had supersaturated values with respect to ice. However, after our bias correction, the humidity was not allowed to exceed 100 % relative to ice. Moreover, part of the models had frequently unrealistic supersaturated humidities in sub-zero temperatures. We recognise that these inaccuracies in the observational humidity data and non-physicalities in the model data were a source of uncertainty in this study. It is, however, difficult to measure this type of uncertainty.
Projected wintertime (November-March) changes in climate variables in our data set after the bias correction are displayed in Fig. 2 . Projections are shown separately for southern, central and northern Finland (Fig. 3) . The division of Finland into subregions follows that by Lehtonen et al. (2014) . Temperature and relative humidity with respect to water are generally projected to increase towards end of the century, the increase being larger in the north than in the south. For the relative humidity, this is partly because in subzero temperatures constant humidity relative to ice leads to increasing humidity relative to water with increasing temperature. Nevertheless, in southern Finland, relative humidity may even decrease. For temperature, the projected increase up to the end of the century is about 3-5 • C under the RCP4.5 and about 5-9 • C under the RCP8.5 scenario compared to the baseline period 1980-2099, depending on the model and region. The projected change is only marginally larger for the traditional winter period from December to February. Precipitation is projected to increase rather uniformly throughout the country but the uncertainty ranges in the rate of the change are fairly large. Nonetheless, the projected changes are larger under the RCP8.5 than RCP4.5 scenario. Based on multi-model mean, mean wind speed is projected to stay almost unaltered. However, considerable variability in the projections exists between the models and one model suggests that mean wind speed could even increase by over 30 % in central Finland.
Crown snow load calculation methods
We modelled the snow load amounts on tree crowns by applying the FMI method. This method has been developed at FMI for operational purposes as an early-warning tool for heavy snow loads on tree crowns mainly threatening the functionality of electric power network. A detailed description of the method was presented by Lehtonen et al. (2014) with discussion of the climatology of heavy crown snow loads in Finland. Lehtonen et al. (2014) moreover briefly evaluated the model performance with the help of a few example cases and observational data from one station. The model assumes an exemplar tree having a cone-shaped crown with a projected catchment area of 1 m 2 from above and from the side in the direction of wind. One millimetre water layer of melted snow on a plain surface is furthermore assumed to correspond to 1 kg m −2 snow load on the tree crown.
In a nutshell, the modelled snow load is classified into four different types: rime, dry snow, wet snow and frozen snow. A decrease of the modelled snow load may occur due to wind removal or melting and the snow type may also change. The possible snow load type transformations are wet snow freezing into frozen snow and dry and frozen snow changing into wet snow. Increase of the snow load is caused by accumulation of rime and snowfall. Rime is the only snow load type in the model affected by relative humidity. Other variables needed in the model calculations are air temperature, precipitation, wind speed, global radiation and cloudiness. In producing the crown snow load climatology, Lehtonen et al. (2014) excluded the effects of solar radiation and cloudi- ness in the model because of a lack of sufficient observations. Here, we followed the same approach, which leads in some cases to too-intense riming and underestimation of snow removal in late winter (Lehtonen et al., 2014) .
The FMI method has a time step of 1 h but according to Lehtonen et al. (2014) , the snow load amounts calculated with daily mean data correlate on average rather well (r ∼ 0.8) with those calculated based on hourly or 3-hourly data, particularly in the case of rime and dry snow. In this study, we used only daily data but we mimicked diurnal cycle of 2 m temperature by assuming in the calculations daily minimum temperature to occur at 00:00 UTC and maximum temperature at 12:00 UTC. Similarly, we assumed that daily mean temperature prevailed at 06:00 and 18:00 UTC and that temperature changed linearly between these four moments. Other weather variables were assumed to stay constant throughout a day. Although the dependence between temperature and time of day in Finland in winter is weak, the artificially induced temperature cycle was expected to improve the results when temperature varied around the freezing point. Kilpeläinen et al. (2010) used a similar approach in their work by utilising the sine function in daily temperatures.
In addition to weather variables, the riming efficiency in the FMI model is influenced by topography. The modelled effectiveness of riming reaches its maximum value at elevation of 400 m a.m.s.l. (above mean sea level) (Lehtonen et al., 2014) . The areas affected by enhanced riming include many areas in northern Finland and north-eastern central Finland (Fig. 3) .
In order to compare our results to those by Kilpeläi-nen et al. (2010), we calculated the snow loads with the same G08 method (Gregow et al., 2008) that was used by Kilpeläinen et al. (2010) . Compared to the FMI method, the G08 method is computationally far simpler. Its input variables are 2 m temperature, 10 m wind speed and precipitation. In this model, the snow load is increased by accumulation of snowfall and sleet when temperature is below 2.3 • C and loss of snow due to wind removal and melting. The main deficiency of the G08 method is the exclusion of riming as, especially at high altitudes in northern Finland, rime accretion is the most important factor leading to heavy crown snow loads.
We also calculated the number of risk days for heavy rime and total snow load accretion based on daily mean values of 2 m air temperature, 2 m relative humidity, 10 m wind speed and precipitation. Here we used the thresholds (Table 2) defined by Lehtonen et al. (2014) based on weather observations and snow-load calculations for four stations across Finland. The number of risk days were studied to get a more robust idea of future changes in the risk of snow damage as, according to Lehtonen et al. (2014) , the geographical distribution of number of risk days for heavy snow loading using these thresholds corresponds well with the geographical distribution of modelled heavy wet snow loads. However, for the risk days for heavy riming, the same kind of dependence did not hold true. The number of days expressing heavy rime accumulation was underestimated on coastal regions and at high altitudes based on the number of risk days, probably because the defined thresholds were not well suited in these areas.
Results
The annual maximum crown snow loads in Finland as averaged over the period 1981-2010 are shown in Fig. 4 . The results are calculated from the observational daily data using both the FMI and G08 methods and the values are shown for the total crown snow load as well as for the different snow load types from the FMI method. The numbers of risk days for heavy snow loading and riming are displayed as well. The modelled annual maximum snow loads generally tend to be slightly heavier based on the FMI method than the G08 method, especially over the high-elevated areas where the modelled rime loads are heaviest. Table 2 . Threshold values of daily 2 m mean air temperature (T mean ), 2 m mean relative humidity (RH mean ), 10 m mean wind speed (U mean ) and total precipitation (P day ) determined by Lehtonen et al. (2014) for risk days favourable for heavy snow loading and heavy riming.
Risk days for heavy snow loading Risk days for heavy riming
RH mean > 95.5 % 2.1 m s −1 < U mean < 5.6 m s −1 2.0 m s −1 < U mean < 4.5 m s −1 P day > 6.4 mm P day < 1.1 mm
The same variables for the future period 2070-2099 under the high-emission RCP8.5 scenario are shown in Fig. 5 as a multi-model mean, along with percentage changes to the period 1980-2009. The annual maximum rime loads, as well as wet snow and frozen snow loads are projected to increase in eastern and northern Finland up to 60 % compared to the period 1980-2009. In southern and western Finland, the annual maximum snow loads are simultaneously projected to decrease. Projected changes for total snow load based on the FMI method closely resemble those for rime, wet snow and frozen snow loads. For dry snow, the annual maximum loads are projected to decrease across almost the whole of Finland. Only in northern Finland are they projected to remain roughly unaltered. The situation is similar for total snow loads calculated using the G08 method. Risk days for heavy snow loading are projected to change rather similarly to those for heavy wet snow loads. For intense riming, the favourable conditions are projected to become much more common in eastern and northern Finland.
The projected changes in the annual maximum values of different snow load components for all the three future periods 2010-2039, 2040-2069 and 2070-2099 compared to the period 1980-2009 are displayed in Fig. 6 as areal averages over southern, central and northern Finland. For the nearfuture period 2010-2039, the projected changes are small except in northern Finland, where annual maximum rime, wet snow and frozen snow loads are already projected to increase by about 10-30 %. For the more distant periods, not many additional increases in northern Finland are expected but in the south, the annual maximum crown snow loads are projected to start decreasing. In central Finland, the projected changes are on average rather small for all time periods and snow load components. The eastern parts of the region are nevertheless mainly experiencing increasing trends and western parts are experiencing decreasing trends (Fig. 5) . In general, the area of decreasing trends slowly expands when moving to more distant future periods (not shown), Fig. 5 represents the most distant future period considered in this study. This Figure 6 . Projected changes in the annual maximum rime loads (a), dry snow loads (b), wet snow loads (c), frozen snow loads (d), total snow loads based on the FMI method (e) and total snow loads based on the G08 method (f) compared to the period 1980-2009 and averaged over southern (S), central (C) and northern (N) Finland. Dots indicate the multi-model mean change and whiskers extend to the maximum and minimum projections.
non-linearity of the changes can be seen in Fig. 6 . For instance, under the RCP8.5 scenario, the heavy wet snow loads and frozen snow loads are likely to slightly increase even in southern Finland at first but towards the end of the 21st century, they are projected to decrease by about 10-40 %. Similarly, the dry snow loads are at first projected to slightly increase in the north but rather decrease thereafter. Figure 6 moreover confirms the conclusion that projected changes in the total crown snow loads estimated by the G08 method mostly resemble those of dry snow loads estimated by the FMI method.
The uncertainty in the projections related to the model choice is fairly modest (Fig. 6 ). All models suggest the annual maximum snow loads will increase in the north with the exception of dry snow loads and total snow loads by the G08 method. Similarly, the annual maximum loads of all snow load types are projected to decrease in the south by all models by the end of the present century.
The numbers of risk days for heavy rime and total snow loading are mostly projected to decrease both in early and late winter (Fig. 7) . During midwinter months, the numbers of risk days are projected to remain nearly unaltered in southern Finland, to increase slightly in central Finland and to increase considerably in northern Finland. Early winter would still be the most favourable time of year for heavy rime and snow accretion. But, for example, in northern Finland, December might be the most favourable month for riming in the future instead of November, and wet snow hazards could Figure 7 . The annual numbers of risk days by month for heavy riming and heavy snow loading during 1980-2009 (black), 2010-2039 (red), 2040-2069 (blue) and 2070-2099 (green) under the RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios as averaged over southern (S; top row panels), central (C; middle row panels) and northern (N; bottom row panels) Finland. occur most frequently in November and December instead of in October and November.
Discussion
There are many sources of uncertainty in our results. Firstly, the modelled amounts of snow loads on tree crowns are highly sensitive to the weather conditions near the freezing point. Hence, it is clear that the use of uncorrected model data being somewhat biased would not have been desirable in this study. Similarly, the feasibility of the applied bias correction method to our purposes is of utmost importance. We applied quantile mapping, which is a widely adopted technique in climate change impact studies and generally suggested for correcting model bias (Teutschbein and Seibert, 2012) . It has, moreover, proven to be among the best-performing empirical bias-correction methods for temperature (Räisänen and Räty, 2013) and precipitation (Räty et al., 2014) throughout the probability distribution. On the other hand, bias correction alters spatio-temporal relations between different variables without satisfactory physical justification (Ehret et al., 2012) . This adds uncertainty to our results as they are sensitive to a suitable combination of several weather variables. Bias correction of relative humidity was considered to be most uncertain. On the other hand, rime was the only snow type in the model affected by relative humidity but the projections for heavy rime loads should be treated cautiously.
Other noteworthy sources of uncertainty are the snow load models themselves. The deficiencies related to the applied methods were discussed earlier by Lehtonen et al. (2014) . Again, reasonable modelling of rime loads was considered to be particularly uncertain. One reason for this was that properties of rime are sensitive to the formation conditions (e.g. Wang and Jiang, 2012) . Moreover, as properties of individual trees vary greatly, it is not possible to use an exact and uniform snow-loading model. More sophisticated methods have been developed to model the risk of snow damage to single trees and forest stands (e.g. Valinger and Fridman, 1997; Peltola et al., 1999; Päätalo et al., 1999; Hlásny et al., 2011) as well as to model snow accumulation on power lines and other symmetrical objects (e.g. Makkonen and Wichura, 2010; Nygaard et al., 2013) . As noted by Nygaard et al. (2013) , the sticking efficiency of wet snowflakes is still quite inaccurate.
Additionally, in this study, the use of daily data was assumed to deteriorate the results. However, with the exception of considerably heavier rime loads in the north-westernmost Finland, the geographical distributions of modelled annual maximum snow loads closely resembled those presented by Lehtonen et al. (2014) by using 3-hourly station observations as input data. This suggests that climatological features of heavy crown snow loads were satisfactorily captured by using daily weather data. In fact, Lehtonen et al. (2014) hypothesised that the modelled rime loads were underestimated at high elevations in northern Finland due to too-efficient wind removal. While the resolution of our wind speed data was coarser compared to other variables, these deficiencies overruled each other in this study and possibly led to more a realistic simulation of rime loads in northern Finland. We further note that the heaviest rime loads were modelled over approximately the same areas which were recognised to be most susceptible for losses in wind energy production in Finland due to icing (Hämäläinen and Niemelä, 2016) .
To estimate the model-based uncertainty related to the projections, we used data from five different climate models. The different models proved to produce fairly similar responses to the occurrence of heavy crown snow loads, consisting mainly of an increase in the annual maximum snow loads in eastern and northern Finland and a decrease in southern and western Finland. Moreover, the projected changes for different snow load types had rather similar geographical characteristics with the exception of dry snow loads which were projected to decrease almost over the whole of Finland. A similar decrease in the risk was evident by using the simpler G08 method, as previously suggested by Kilpeläinen et al. (2010) . The lack of division of snow load into different types and complete omitting of riming are the major deficiencies in the G08 method compared to the FMI method. In overall, the differences in our results compared to those of Kilpeläinen et al. (2010) are attributable to the different calculation methods of snow loads while the climate change impact itself was fairly similar in these two studies.
Based on an ensemble of regional climate model simulations, Räisänen (2016) showed recently that snowfall in northern Europe is typically projected to decrease in a warming climate everywhere where mean temperature exceeds −11 • C. However, snowfall extremes occur in similar conditions with near-zero temperatures regardless of climate warming, thus changes in the frequency of those conditions are relevant to heavy snow loads. Hence, fewer systematic changes have been simulated for the intensity of extreme daily snowfall than for total snowfall (O'Gorman, 2014; Räisänen, 2016) . As seen in Fig. 1 , near-zero temperatures may occur in the future as frequently as they do currently in spite of general warming. According to previous model studies (de Vries et al., 2014; Räisänen, 2016) , the maximum snowfall decreases over the areas where mean temperature exceeds −8 • C. This is more or less in agreement with our projections for heavy wet snow loads as they are projected to increase roughly over the area where the mean temperature of midwinter months from December to February is below −8 • C in the current climate (Pirinen et al., 2012) . In further accordance with the present results, Räisänen (2016) also noted a similar change in snowfall seasonality which is apparent in the number of risk days for heavy snow loading: in northern Fennoscandia, snowfall is projected to increase between December and March and to decrease during early and late winter.
Conclusions
The impact of projected climate change on heavy snow loads on tree crowns in Finland was studied in this work by using the statistically downscaled and bias-corrected daily output of five CMIP5 models. Our results indicate that while climate becomes warmer, the annual maximum snow loads are likely to increase in eastern and northern Finland while in the southern and western parts of the country they are expected to decrease. This implies that there exists an increasing need to consider risks of snow damage in forest management in eastern and northern Finland. Our results contradict those by Kilpeläinen et al. (2010) , suggesting that the risk for snow damage would decrease in the whole of Finland towards end of this century. This difference is attributable to differences in used snow load calculation methods. By dividing the snow load into different components, namely rime, dry snow, wet snow and frozen snow, it was demonstrated that only dry snow loads are projected to change similarly with the projections presented by Kilpeläinen et al. (2010) . Our results, moreover, are in agreement with those of Räisänen (2016) , showing that heavy snowfalls in northern Europe are likely to increase over the areas experiencing the coldest winters.
Our results are affected by many sources of uncertainty. The main challenge in modelling crown snow loads is that the accumulation of snow and rime is sensitive to small variations in multiple weather variables. For instance, snowfall accumulates on tree branches and crowns most effectively within a narrow temperature range around 0 • C. Hence, our results are fairly sensitive to the applied bias-correction procedures. The modelling of rime loads was considered to be most uncertain, mostly due to uncertainties related to cor-recting relative humidity. However, the projected changes for the annual maximum rime loads proved to be fairly similar to those for wet and frozen snow loads. Hence, we believe that these results will serve as a valuable basis for anticipated changes in risks for snow damage in Finnish forests.
Data availability
Registered users can download the climate model data from the CMIP archive at http://pcmdi9.llnl.gov/. The ERAInterim data can be obtained from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts data server at http://apps. ecmwf.int/datasets/. The observational gridded weather data produced by the FMI is available at http://avaa.tdata.fi/web/ paituli/metadata.
